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a b s t r a c t

Pipe wall thinning in the secondary piping system of a nuclear power plant is currently a

major problem that typically affects the safety and reliability of the nuclear power plant

directly. Regular in-service inspections are carried out to manage the piping system only

during the overhaul. Online thickness monitoring is necessary to avoid abrupt breakage

due to wall thinning. To this end, a transducer that can withstand a high-temperature

environment and should be installed under the insulation layer. We propose a thin plate

type of embedded ultrasonic transducer based on magnetostriction. The transducer was

designed and fabricated to measure the thickness of a pipe under a high-temperature

condition. A number of experimental results confirmed the validity of the present

transducer.

Copyright © 2016, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC on behalf of Korean Nuclear Society. This

is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/

licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

Wall thinning of a secondary piping system is a critical issue

related to the safety of nuclear power plants (NPPs). This

condition can even lead to fatalities when, for instance, the

main feed-water pump has an elbow rupture, as occurred in

the SurryUnit 2 in theUSAorwhen the condensate systemhas

a straight pipe rupture, such as in Mihama Unit 3 in Japan [1].

Accordingly, a secondary pipe with a thin wall must be su-

pervised under careful control. This is mainly managed with

thickness measurements using ultrasonic waves. However,

the secondary pipe has various thicknesses and shapes, and it

is typically too long to be inspected. Furthermore, most of the

pipe is covered with heat-insulating material that must be

removed before ultrasonic testing can be performed. This

makes inspections difficult to carry out during the operation of
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the NPP. Generally, during the overhaul of an NPP, ultrasonic

nondestructive testing is conducted to measure the thickness

of pipes. All NPPs havemanagement plans specific to pipewall

thinning [2e4], and the target objects to be managed in the

thousands ormore. In-service inspection tasks should be done

during the overhaul roughly every 18 months. Regular moni-

toring is necessary when the pipe becomes thinner than a

certain standard. Thus, online thickness monitoring tech-

niques are required to determine the progress ofwall thinning.

During the operation of the plant, theworking temperature

of the secondary piping system can reach as high as 300�C.
Consequently, conventional ultrasonic transducers cannot be

applied due to their low working temperature range. As a

result, a new transducer capable of withstanding a high-

temperature environment is necessary. In an effort to

develop such a device, various studies of high-temperature

transducers [5e7] and methods that use a waveguide to

avoid direct contact with the heat-affected zone [8e14] have

been proposed. Among them, Nisbet [8] reported a water or

liquid waveguide for thickness measurements in the roles of

both a couplant and a coolant. Cegla et al [9e11] reported a

crack and wall thickness monitoring method that uses shear

horizontal (SH) waves with dry-coupled waveguide trans-

ducers. Hernandez-Valle and Dixon [12,13] reported the

design and testing of a high-temperature electromagnetic

acoustic transducer with a pulsed electromagnet. Ashish et al

[14] reported a rod-type magnetostrictive transducer (MsT) for

in-situ inspections with a longitudinal wave.

An insulation layer covers numerous pipes to protect them

and to retain heat. In this situation, a transducer installable

under the layer is necessary for structural health monitoring.

Such a transducer must be very thin to be embedded between

the surface of a pipe and its insulation layer. Waveguide

transducers are not appropriate in such a case because of

installation problems.

In this study, we propose a thin-plate-type transducer that

satisfies the requirement of install ability under the insu-

lating layer in the secondary piping system of a NPP. The

proposed transducer can be applied in a high-temperature

condition, and it was fabricated based on magnetostriction

fundamentals for a very thin shape. Magnetostriction refers

to the coupling phenomenon between a magnetic field and

mechanical deformation. Ultrasonic waves then can be

generated and measured using this principle. This phenom-

enon occurs in a ferromagnetic material and its alloys. The

magnetostriction disappears beyond the Curie temperature

of the material [15]. Ironecobalt (FeCo) alloy, used in this

work, can be sufficiently applied to a temperature of

approximately 300�C, the maximum operating temperature

of a secondary piping system, as its Curie temperature rea-

ches nearly 940�C [16]. Generally, an MsT is composed of a

magnetostrictive material, a coil, and a magnet. The coil and

the magnet can be manufactured to endure a high-

temperature condition.

Very thin plate-type transducers can be fabricated because

the FeCo alloy can be formed with a thickness of 0.15 mm in

this work. The coil and the magnet can also have a thin form.

Hence, each component of the transducer is designed to be

thin to measure the pipe thickness. To design the transducer,

an analysis model was initially established for an acoustic

field analysis, after which the layout of the coil was devised.

Finally, a prototype transducer was fabricated to a thickness

of approximately 3 mm. Subsequently, several tests were

conducted to verify the transducer, during which the high-

temperature characteristics of the transducer were assessed.

In the experiment, we observed the effect of the biasmagnetic

field of the transducer. Eventually, the fabricated prototype

transducer was tested in a performance evaluation for high-

temperature conditions and to determine the wall thickness.

The transducer showed sufficient performance to detect

them. In conclusion, for this study we developed a thin-plate-

type MsT that can be embedded between the surface of a pipe

and its insulation layer. This permanently installable trans-

ducer will be a useful tool for monitoring the wall thicknesses

of pipes in the high-temperature environments of secondary

piping systems of NPPs.

2. Design and fabrication of the thin-plate-
type embedded MsT

2.1. Principle of the MsT

An MsT can generate and detect ultrasonic waves based on

the magnetostrictive effect [17]. The effect denotes a rela-

tionship between material deformation and magnetic field

induction. Thus, an MsT is only applicable to a ferromag-

netic material and its alloys. Typically, the MsT is comprised

of magnetostrictive patches, actuating and sensing coils,

and permanent magnets (or electromagnets). These com-

ponents should be deployed to transduce specific ultrasonic

waves.

Fig. 1 depicts the patch-typeMsT. It can easily transmit and

receive SH waves in this arrangement [16]. It also operates via

themagnetostriction of the ferromagnetic patchmaterials. An

MsT uses actuating and sensing coils to create a dynamic

magnetic field and permanent magnets to produce static

magnetic field. The cross combination of thesemagnetic fields

can be converted to the shear deformation of the patch.

Hence, SH waves are propagated on the patch and the waves

are conducted from the patch to direct-coupled materials.

A patch-type MsT usually has higher sensitivity than a

noncontact-type MsT, because a magnetostrictive patch is

mechanically coupled to the structure and the material of

the patch deforms better than a general ferromagnetic

Fig. 1 e Schematic of the magnetostrictive transducer

utilizing shear horizontal waves.
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material. For this reason, a patch-type MsT can be used for

all materials that ultrasonic waves can propagate because

the patch transducer is directly coupled with a specimen.

Thus, when the noncontact feature is absolutely necessary, a

noncontact-type MsT should be selected. Otherwise, a patch-

type MsT is favorable for higher sensitivity of the transducer.

Fig. 2 shows transducer component arrangement for SH

bulk wave transduction. The ferromagnetic patch and spec-

imen are coupled and the intended wave on the patch trans-

mits to the specimen. The wave drives into the specimen with

specific directivity and power (i.e., the focusing location)

depending upon the characteristics of the coil [18]. In addition,

if we adjust the interval of the contiguous coils or send the

electric signal at a specific frequency, we can realize the ad-

vantages of controlling the spatial frequency and temporal

frequency (time-frequency), respectively.

Fig. 3 shows the concept of thin-plate-type embedded MsT

(TEMT). The transducer should have focused beam directivity

pattern to obtain thickness information and should be able to

endure in a high-temperature environment.

2.2. Analysis of acoustic field for the coil design

Fig. 4 shows an analytical model of an SH bulk wave. To

simplify the analysis, we used a two-dimensional harmonic

analysis of a cross-section of the structure. Half-space field

and point sources are also assumed when calculating the far-

field responses. The response Rm due to point source Pm can be

expressed as [19e21]:

Rm ¼ ð � 1Þm
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
cs

p2frm

r
e
j

�
2pfrm
cs

þp
4

�
(1)

where:

rm ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðx� XmÞ2 þ ð2hÞ2

q
(2)

[rm: distance from Pm to the measurement point (x,2h)]
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(Xm: the distance between the center O of the x � y coor-

dinate system and Pm).

In Eq. (1), cs denotes the shear wave velocity in an infinite

medium and f is the frequency of the sources. In Eqs. (3) and

(4), n is the total number of point sources, m is the total

number of one-sided point sources due to half-modeling, and

d denotes the distance between two adjacent point sources.

To determine the coil design, we undertook a harmonic

analysis using MATLAB. First, the frequency was assigned the

very common value of 5 MHz. In addition, cs ¼ 3; 200m=s was

used for the calculation. Fig. 5 shows the calculated acoustic

field of the proposed coil (d ¼ 0.6 mm) with five fingers

(h ¼ 10 mm). According to the acoustic field in Fig. 5, the dis-

tance between the transmitter and the receiver was set to be

11.5 mm. The final coil design used in the present study is

illustrated in Fig. 6. The copper coil was printed on a flexible

printed circuit board (FPCB), making the coil flexible and

applicable to object surfaces with various shapes.

2.3. High-temperature characteristics of TEMT
components

To install and drive a TEMT in a high-temperature environ-

ment, several major considerationsmust bemade. The device

is commonly composed of magnets (or electromagnets),

magnetostrictive patches, and coils (see Figs. 1 or 2). Each

component should be suitable in the target condition. There-

fore, we studied their high-temperature characteristics as a

preliminary study.

Neodymium (Nd-Fe-B) magnets are universally used in

various industrial products, showing good magnetic proper-

ties. They also have higher remanence and good coercivity

and energy production. However, they have a lower

maximum permissible temperature (250�C) than other per-

manent magnets. Accordingly, neodymium magnets are not

appropriate here. Samariumecobalt (SmCo) and alnico

(AleNieCo) magnets are possible alternatives because their

Fig. 2 e Schematic of the transducer component

arrangement to excite and receive shear horizontal waves.

Fig. 3 e Thickness gauge monitoring concept of a thin-

plate-type embedded magnetostrictive transducer.

Fig. 4 e Analysis model of the acoustic field of a shear

horizontal bulk wave.
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maximum permissible temperatures are 350�C and

450e550�C, respectively. With regard to the magnetic prop-

erties, SmCo magnets are better than alnico magnets.

FeCo alloy is one of best magnetostrictive materials, with a

higher, and proper, Curie temperature of 940�C. This material

is appropriate for the temperature range of this study. The

amplitude of an SH wave on a FeCo alloy patch under a high-

temperature condition was checked and compared with those

of neodymium, SmCo, and alnico magnets [16]. The magne-

tostriction was acceptable at 300�C in both the SmCo and

alnicomagnets. However, the amplitudewith the neodymium

magnets collapsed at 250�C.
We found that SmCo or alnico permanent magnets can

create a bias magnetic field at the temperature range up to

300�C and an FeCo alloy patch can deform enough to trans-

duce an SH wave efficiently. Magnetostriction depends

heavily on the biasmagnetic field; thus, we studied changes in

the bias magnetic field due to temperature variations in detail

and attempted to determine a proper and optimal magnetic

field in the target condition.

Fig. 7 shows a schematic of the experimental setup used to

test the high-temperature characteristics of the TEMT. Cur-

rent from a DC power supply can enable an electromagnet to

produce a bias magnetic field. SH waves on an FeCo alloy

patch are measured to observe the magnetostrictive defor-

mation behavior. A sine burst wave of two cycles is trans-

mitted and received in the pulse-echo method. Fig. 8 shows

the measured signal of the SH wave, where Vpp is the differ-

ence between the values of the maximum and minimum

amplitudes of the measured SH wave. The repeatability was

checked and the hysteresis was verified to confirm uniform

conversion efficiency.

The SH wavemeasurements were taken under an elevated

electric current for different temperature conditions. Fig. 9A

shows the characteristics of the bias magnetic fields for each

temperature condition. With a condition of the electric cur-

rent of approximately 230 mA, Vpp showed the highest result.

With current lower than 230 mA, Vpp increases rapidly. By

contrast, Vpp decreases steadily when current higher than

230 mA is transmitted. In this case, good performance was

noted under a low magnetic field. These results indicate that

small magnets can be applied in this work because there is no

need for high magnetic fields. Fig. 9B shows the conversion

efficiency of an SHwavewith the presentmeasurements at an

elevated temperature. The amplitudes at 200�C, 300�C, and
400�C declined by 3%, 11%, and 24%, respectively. Thus, the

signal measurements under a high-temperature condition

were reasonable.

2.4. Fabrication of a TEMT

There are several considerations when fabricating a TEMT.

Most importantly, the transducer performance should be

Fig. 5 e Calculated acoustic field of the proposed coil with

five fingers (f ¼ 5 MHz, d ¼ 0.6 mm, h ¼ 10 mm).

Fig. 6 e Design drawing of the meander coil on a flexible

printed circuit board.

Fig. 7 e Experimental arrangement used to test the high-

temperature characteristics of a thin-plate-type embedded

magnetostrictive transducer.

Fig. 8 e Measured shear horizontal wave propagating

through a FeCo alloy patch.
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stable under general circumstances and under high-

temperature conditions. Therefore, the selection of trans-

ducer components is very important because these compo-

nents will strongly influence the sensitivity and performance

of the transducer. In this study, we considered applicable and

durable parts of a TEMT.

A FeCo alloy patch (Hiperco 50 HS) was selected as the

magnetostrictive patch in this study. It is composed of 0.01%

carbon, 0.05% manganese, 0.05% silicon, 0.30% columbium/

niobium, 1.90% vanadium, and 48.75% cobalt. For the best

performance of bias magnetic field in high-temperature con-

dition, SmCo permanentmagnetswere used. The FPCB type of

meander coil was used and the thickness of the coil is

approximately 0.1 mm. This thin film coil can endure tem-

peratures as high as 300�C. However, deformation of the coil

can occur due to temperature variations. Accordingly, pre-

cautions such as transducer molding are required to fix the

coil. To apply at higher temperatures, it may need a ceramic

bobbin and a coil-protecting tube. An asbestos tube was used,

as it can protect the wire from the heat. Long-term heat

exposure causes the tube to crumble when rubbing it by hand.

However, the wire shape is retained. Thermocouple wire is

another possibility, but its resistance is much higher than

those of other wires. As a result, impedance matching be-

tween the transducer and equipment can be challenging, but

it is not impossible. A soft soldering material (Speedsol, resin

core solder) was also used. Its solidus temperature is

approximately 295�C. In addition, it seldom melts at temper-

atures up to 400�C. A general brazing filler metal (Shin Young

Metal BAg-2) with a solidus temperature of 605�C was also

prepared as a backup. However, a brazing method cannot be

applied to an FPCB because the torch can melt the thin film. A

special coil design is necessary when using the brazing

method. To attach a TEMT onto a metallic structure, high

temperature glue is needed. Two adhesives were selected for

Fig. 9 e Amplitude of the measured SH waves. (A) under

the varied bias magnetic field, and (B) under the varied

temperature.

Fig. 10 e Design and fabrication of a thin-plate-type

embedded magnetostrictive transducer (TEMT). (A)

Schematic of a TEMT. (B) A prototype TEMT and its

components. (C) A curved TEMT as a pipe specimen.
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use here: J-B Weld Steel Reinforced Epoxy (< 315�C) and Are-

mco Ceramabond 571-L/P (< 1,760�C).
Fig. 10A shows a schematic of the prototype TEMT. Fig. 10B

is a photograph of the fabricated prototype TEMT and its

components. Two FeCo alloy patches are welded onto a metal

case of KS-STS304 (stainless steel). These two patches are

used to transmit and receive the part that reduces the direct

surface wave. These welded patches transform properly. The

ceramic inner case prevents deformation of the coil and fixes

all components inside the TEMT. The thickness of the TEMT

was approximately 3mm in thiswork. Reducing the size of the

magnets can make the transducer much smaller and thinner.

Fig. 10C shows a curved TEMT applicable to a pipe specimen

with a specific curvature.

3. Thickness measurement tests using a
TEMT

After the TEMT was fabricated, three types of experiments

were conducted. Fig. 11 shows the experimental setup of these

tests tomeasure the thickness of the plate and pipe specimen.

Preliminarily, we attempted to evaluate the high-temperature

performance of the TEMT. A carbon steel plate 10 mm thick

was inspected and the transducer was attached onto the

specimen using ceramic epoxy (Aremco) andmetal reinforced

epoxy (J-B Weld). Figs. 12A and 12B show the measured raw

signal of an SH bulk wave with the ceramic epoxy attached to

the TEMT at room temperature and at 300�C, respectively. The
amplitude is decreased by 50% and arrival time is increased by

nearly 4%. We confirmed that the temperature affected the

TEMT, but the signal itself at 300�C did not change after 24

hours Fig. 12C shows the raw signal of the SH bulk wave

measured by the metal-reinforced epoxied TEMT at 300�C.
The amplitude is only 10% of that of the ceramic epoxy.

However, the signal is better than the ceramic epoxy accord-

ing to the results of a signal analysis. The metal-reinforced

epoxy is restricted in terms of its workable temperature,

which is < 315�C.
Subsequently, to evaluate the performance of the TEMT as

a thickness gauge, we prepared two types of carbon steel

specimens. A stepped specimen with thickness variations

(thicknesses of 10 mm, 9 mm, 8 mm, 7 mm, 6 mm, and 5 mm)

and a thin-walled pipe of 9 mm thickness were utilized.

Among them, Fig. 13 shows first arrival time variation of the

SH bulk wave due to the change in the of plate wall thinning.

All first arrival times of SH bulk waveswere determined by the

peak selection of the wave. From these result, the first arrival

time is shortened when the thickness decreases. In short, we

confirmed that the TEMT canmeasure the thickness of plates.

Accordingly, we studied the performance of a TEMT to detect

pipe wall thinning. Fig. 14 shows the measured thickness of

thin-walled pipe according to the scanning method. The total

length of the thin pipe wall was about 90 mm, and the thick-

ness of the center position is approximately 4.5 mm (50% wall

loss). In this result, there are a few errors with regard to the

measured thickness. However, some measured points are

quite precise, and the result shows a well-fitted thickness

profile.

Fig. 11 e Experimental setup of thickness measurement test using the thin-plate-type embedded magnetostrictive

transducer.
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4. Discussion

In this work, a thin-plate type of an ultrasonic transducer

based on magnetostriction was proposed and developed to

monitor the thickness of NPP secondary piping systems in

high-temperature environments. To do this, two re-

quirements were considered and duly weighed. First, the

transducer should be able to be inserted between a pipe and

the pipe insulation. Thus, it has to be thin. The proposed

transducer can satisfy the requirements because a thin MsT

can easily be made. Second, the transducer must be able to

withstand a high-temperature condition. Hence, the selected

components of the proposed transducer were those that could

tolerate such a condition.

All things considered, the design was established and the

transducer was fabricated and tested. A coil 5 MHz

(diameter ¼ 0.6 mm) in size with five fingers was determined

and the optimum receiving distance was set to 12 mm. The

Fig. 12 e Raw signal of shear horizontal bulk wave. (A)

Ceramic epoxy attached thin-plate-type embedded

magnetostrictive transducer (TEMT) at room temperature.

(B) Ceramic epoxy attached TEMT at 300�C. (C) Metal

reinforced epoxy attached TEMT at 300�C after 24 hours.

Fig. 13 e First arrival time variation of shear horizontal

bulk wave due to thickness change of plate wall thinning.

Fig. 14 e Measured thickness of a thin-walled pipe by the

scanning method.
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bias magnetic field was checked, and it was found to decrease

by 11% at 300�C. For the fabrication of the transducer, a FeCo

alloy patch, an SmCo permanent magnet, and a high-

temperature epoxy adhesive were selected. Finally, we

developed the transducer with a thickness of about 3 mm and

termed it a TEMT. The amplitude of an SH bulk wave trans-

duced by the TEMTwas decreased by about 50%. However, the

amplitude was retained for more than 24 hours. Finally,

thickness gauges for a thin-walled plate and pipe were

completed, and the results with these represented well-fitted

thickness measurements. For future work, to quantify the

thickness data, several measurements and databases will be

essential. The TEMT should also be improved, especially with

a new design that reduces the deformation of the coil. Lastly,

to prove the durability of the TEMT, sufficient testing for a long

period in a high-temperature environment will be necessary.
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